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News from the Management Committee  
 

Toilet upgrades 

Work has now started on the toilet upgrades, so access to the club is to be made via the back door for the next 
couple of months. Some changes are also being made near the Directors’ desk, however they should not affect 
players very much. 

Covid update 

A huge thanks to all members and guests that have provided proof of vaccination with little fuss. The club will 
continue to monitor State Government requirements and adhere to them when needed. There has been a small 
drop off in numbers attending sessions, however anecdotally it appears to have more to do with the requirement to 
wear a mask, rather than vaccination status. 

Online Bridge 

Of course, if you hate wearing a mask (and who enjoys it, really?) you can play online without any mask 
requirements. SPBC runs evening sessions on Thursdays and has a reciprocal arrangement with Mandurah Bridge 
Club so that we may also play through the Mandurah BC’s website on Wednesday evenings as well. Members will be 
invoiced for these games. All you need to do is to log in through the club website about 15 minutes before the start. 

Membership renewals 

You should all have renewed your memberships for 2022 by now. If you are still in arrears, please get this rectified as 
letting your membership lapse will cost you a lot more to renew and you will need to pay visitor rates when you play. 

 

Lisa Wylie reaches 100 
 

 
 

Latest Promotions 

Silver Grandmaster:  Dave Munro 
Gold Life Master:  Jessica Chew 
Silver Local Master:  Vivian Wells 
Bronze Local Master:  Denise Pass 
Club Master:   Pieta Woollams 
Graduate Master:  Enid Chelva and Sue Craig 

Long term members will remember Lisa Wylie and newer members need only 
scan the club’s honours list to see Lisa’s name sprinkled liberally across all 
columns (other than the men’s pairs…) Lisa was always very cagey about her age 
so many of us only discovered her year of birth when we received invitations to 
celebrate 100 years since 31 January 1922. 

Lisa started playing with me when I was essentially still a beginner. Once, when 
we played in the Fremantle Congress (where the top 14 pairs from the qualifying 
go into the final, the second 14 pairs play in the plate and everyone else plays in 
the consolation), another player came up to me towards the end of the day with 
a big smile on his face and excitedly asked, “did you get into the plate?” I pointed 
to the qualifying results and replied, “actually, we won the qualifying”. “Oh well,” 
he said. “You were playing with Lisa and she is a really good player, isn’t she?” 

She certainly was, and still would be had Lisa’s failing eyesight not let her down. 
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SPBC Restricted Pairs 

 
The South Perth Bridge Club’s Restricted Pairs (under 50 masterpoints) competition was held on Saturday, 5 
February 2022. The winners were Sebastiano Bianchini and Andrea Peretti (pictured with event sponsor, Kareena 
Ballard). Dick De Graaf and Kerry Asche came second. 

 
Improving your bridge 

There is still time to enter the Masters in Teams of 3 event being held on Sunday 27 February. You just need to form 
a team of three and then find a Master that you’d like to play with. If you don’t know any, the club will help you find 
one! This is a must play event, because it will greatly improve your bridge, and being a teams event you will always 
be playing against teams that are doing just as well (or as badly….) as you.  

If you are unsure of how to play in a teams event, a team tactics seminar will be held at 12.30pm on Saturday, 26 
February. This will be a repeat of a seminar given last year and handouts will be made available for anyone who 
wants one and can’t attend the event. 

Misfitting hands 

You pick up the following hand: 8, K J 8 6 4 3, K 4 2, A 6 3 and see partner picking up a 1-level bidding card. 
Your first thought will probably be, “excellent! I have a nice 11 points, we must be going to game!” When partner 
takes her hand away, you see 1S. Never mind, perhaps partner has some hearts? The bidding continues: 
 

1S 2D 2H (you) 3C 

Pass 3D ???  

What will you do now? 

If you decided to rebid your hearts, the club holds supervised sessions for you on Monday mornings and Wednesday 
evenings. It is reasonably clear that on this hand, whoever becomes declarer is going for a minus score. Your partner 
doesn’t have much (other than, probably, five spades and around 12 points), and certainly doesn’t have a heart fit 
with you, so it is better to pass, or even venture a penalty double, given you have more points than the opposition…. 
(from 121 Tips for Better Bridge, by Paul Mendelson). 

 
Remember, everyone comes to the club to enjoy companionship and bridge. We must all do our 

part to make the club a great place to be, and that includes kitchen duties just one month a year… 
Thank you! 


